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Proceedings: Second International Conference on Case Histories in Geotechnical Engineering, June 1-5, 1988, St. Louis, Mo., Paper No. 3.77

Seepage Problems and Remedies-Hub Dam
lzhar-ui-Haq
Director DMO, WAPDA, Lahore, Pakistan

SYNOPSIS: On the first impounding of Hub Dam, seepage problems started. The foundation piezometers
showed rising pressures. The areas of concern were limestone, bed rock, jointed sandstone and gravel
deposits at overburden-rock conta.ct. Obse.rvational approach was followed. It was decided to fill
the reservoir in stages. Various alternatives were considered to control the underseepage pressures.
Relief Wells were installed which proved effective and economical to control the problem. A gravel
shell was added on the downstream slope to enhance the stability of the homogeneous section in case
of seepage through the body of the dam.
GENERAL

Hub Dam Project located 55 KM ~orth of Karachi
on Hub River stores 0.86 million acre feet of
water for municipal supply to the Karachi City
and Irrigation purpose in Baluchistan province.
The major project features consist of :Main Dam
15640 ft lor~, average height from river bed 152
ft; Saddle Dam 5740 ft long, average height 52
ft; Spillway a free overflow concrete gravity
weir 6020 ft wide; the Intake Structure and the
Canal. Fig.1 shows layout plan of Hub Dam
Project. The construction of the project started in sixties and continued at a slow pace with
intermitent stoppages and finally completed in
1979. The dam and the saddle are homogenous
embankments of silty sand except for the river
gorge portion where the embankment is zoned.The
zoned embankment has silt in the core and clean

FIG .1

terrace gravel shoulders in the closure section,
Fig. 2.
On the very first impounding, the piezometers
installed at the downstream toe of the
main
embankment and saddle dam showed excessive
pressure. Concern for dam safety led to investigations, extended instrumentation, review
studies and some additional works. Observational
approach was followed, Relief Wells
were
installed at the downstream toe of the dam
which proved very effective in reducing the
pressures at the toe. This paper describes the
monitoring of the dam for the last 8 years, the
problems faced and their remedies.

HUB DAM PROJECT - LAYOUT PLAR
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FIG. 2

HUB DAM - TYPICAL ZON:ED SECTION

GEOLOOY AND FOUNDATION TREATMENT
The bed rocks along the main dam axis are mostly sandstone, siltstone and shale of middle
Eocene age. A limestone bed about 15 ft thick
600 ft wide occurs in river se~tion and is open
jointed. The beds are nearly horizontal providing shortest path for seepage. Structurally
the beds in the dam foundation do not show any
:folding or shearing and have a gentle dip. Bedrooks dip aooorss the river valley at inclinations of 6 to 10 degrees • The overburden is 5
to 20 ft deep on the left bank and upto 58 ft
deep on ·the right bank.. The former is silty
sand with a thin layer of consolidated gravels
over the bedrock. On the right bank
it is
mostly silty gravel in loose to cemented condition.

areas i.e, limestone zone of Main Dam (Ch.67) ,
jointed sandstone at Main Dam (Ch.78-79) and
rock overburden contact in the partial cutoff
reach· of Saddle Dam (Ch.104). · The piezometric
surfaces at these places continued to rise over
a month after the reservoir surface had
remained static. The rise of piezometric levels
at the Main Dam Toe ranged upto 60% of the
reservoir rise while the response at the Saddle
Dam toe exceeded 70%. The stabilized piezometric surfaces, however, remained well below
the ground levels at the toe of the dams.
A 16 ft thick limestone bed at Ch.67 is sandwiched between relatively impervious beds of
mudstone and siltstone. The prominenet joints
in l~mestone, filled ~th silt and clayey
material are fairly tight except a few open
ones. The joint at elevation 230 with ironstains and weathered planes showed high water
loss during drilling done for installation of
piezometer. The sandstone at Ch.7B-79 also has
joints causing underseepage pressure. Review
of piezometric observations after first impounding showed strike~ise pressure gradient and
influence of reservoir in causing underseepage
at both the places.

The Main Dam embankment is provided with a core
trench which penetrates the bedrock by a minimum of 5 ft and is upto 25 ft deep in highly
weathered or jointed rock strata. The shoulders of both the embankments are founded on
stripped overburden. During excavation of core
trench, seepage was encountered in limestone,
certain reaches of jointed sandstone, siltstone
mudstone and gypsi:ferous rook. These were
treated by remo:val of open jointed rock, deepening and widening o:f core trench, limited
cement grouting and filling of jointed areas by
dental concreting. Piezometers were installed
in such areas of concern to enable monitoring
of foundation behaviour during reservoir impounding.

Due to flat bedding planes and near horizontal
promine~t joints, horizontal permeability of
the rock is higher than its vertical permeability. The general pattern of underseepage
is charactP.rised by hydrostatic pressure buildup result~g from confinement of alternating
near horizontal beds having different permeabilities. The underseepage which .finds its
way to the dam foundation through thin overburden or exposed rock slopes in the reservoir
remains confined due to flat beds and lack of
natural drainage. The underseepage may be
viewed as a confined flow in stratified soil
with alternate impervious and previous layers.

The Saddle Dam has a central core trench extending to bedrock except in a 770 ft stretch where
it was terminated in silty sand. The bedrock
in this reach, which is overlain by 10 to 50 ft
deep alluvium, gradually rises in downstream
direction and is found exposed about 2000 ft.
downstream of the dam causing confinement of the
overburden. Piezometers were installed in the
dam foundation at rook overburden contact to
monitor the pressures on impounding.

At the Saddle Dam the main problem was transmission of reservoir pressure to the downstream
side through gravels in the overburden. High
piezometric levels at the dam toe showed that
the blanket of natural overburden was far from
effective in lowering the underseepage pressures.
Open-work conditions were not seen in the
gravels sampled :from the overburden; nevertheless control of hydrostatic pressures was

UNDERSEEPAGE PROBLEM

The first summer impounding of September 1979
produced a rise of 29 ft in the reservoir surface level. The foundation instruments showed
rising'hydrostatic pressures mainly in three
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essential to prevent heaving or p~p~ng at the
dam toe in the area o:f partical cutoff •.

generally 0.5 mm) was very poor. However, it
was proposed that test grouting in selected
reaches may be done after a few years when the
material which filled the joints was expected
to be flushed out by underseepage.

A programme of phased :filling of the reservoir
to El.305, 320 and 339 during the Observational
Period was recommended. The reservoir rise was
to be restricted, i:f need arose, by passing the
higher inflows through a flood fuse channel
excavated on the right bank gravel terrace. The
:first stage impounding level of E1.305 was
attained in August 1982 after three consecutive
monsoon seasons of subnormal flows. In August
1983, when the reservoir level was approaching
the second stage impounding level El.320, a
decision was taken to allow the impounding to
continue beyond this level. This was done
after noting that the piezometric rise showed
a lower response than the previous impo~ings.
The plug of th~ flood :fuse channel was raised
to El.352. The reservoir reached El.334.65 in
the same month. Thus the reservoir rose in
August 1983 not only to second stage impounding
level (El.320) but also attained all but 5.35 ft
of the third stage impounding level. The full
impounding of stage-3 was attained in August
1984. The next monsoon produced the highest
flood peak of the record period when the spillway overflowed with a surcharge of 5.3 +t over
its crest. During t}?.is flood, the maximum
reservoir rise of 21 ft (El.323.4 to E1.344.3)
took place in 3 days. The next summer impounding in 1985 produced a rise of 8 ft from
El.329 to El.337.

To evaluate the groutability of two typical
foundation areas of concern i.e, limestone and
gypsiferous sandstone, test grouting programme
was implemented in 1982. Two reaches of 100 ft
each, Ch.66+50 to Ch 67+50 and Ch 119 to Ch 120
were selected. Grout holes were located at
split spacing with primary holes at 20 feet
centres. Grouting of founda.tion rock under an
existing embankment involved the precarious
operation of drilling in about 100 feet of
embankment fill and sealing the casing into rock
to prevent the grout from entering the fillrock
contact zone under unacceptable pressures and
in unacceptable quantities. Use of any drilling
fluid was precluded to avoid the possibility of
hydrauli~ fracturing in the embankment fill.
Drilling in the embankm~nt fill was done by
augering. Wat~rcement grout was injected by
descending stage method. 58 holes_were grouted
in two reaches. There was no high grouttake
zone in either of the two reaches. Most of the
stages in lime~tone zone took less than 0.04
bags per ft. Exceptional takes in three stag~s
were betwee~ 0.49 bags per ft and 0.74 bags per
ft. The grout takes in gypsi:ferous zone were
even poorer. Most of_the stages in this zone
either did not tak~ any grout or accepted less
than 0.04 bags per ft. No evidence of solution
cavities was found. The tests demonstrated
that the foUndation rock at Hub Dam was not
groutable by cementwater mix.

REMEDIAL MEASURES

Various alternative measures were considered to
control downstream underseepage press~es. These
included weight berm, impervious blanket, grout
curtain slurry trench and relief wells.

Slurry Trench
A slurry trench or a diaphram wall would provide
an_effective barrier against underseepage.
However, besi~es practical difficulties due to
a partially filled reservoir, the cost of this
solution would be prohibitive.

Weight Berm
A weight berm would merely transfer the point of
upheaval or piping further downstream. Because
of a flat piezometric gradient there would be
no appreciable dissipation of hydrostatic
pressures further downstream of the toe and the
risk of failure would be shifted to the new toe.
It was estimated that a weight berm of gravels
underlain by filters built all along the Main
· Dam left flank would be too costly.

Relief Wells ·
The proposal of relief wells was found an
effective and economical method of underseepage
control in the given conditions. An important
point was the depth of underseepage control
depth equal to the reservoir head over upstream
ground level was checked and found to give
adequate factor of safety against heaving.
Because of downdip flows in the sedimentary
rocks ~derseepage would be met even at great
depths •. Therefore, the deeper the proposed
control, larger will be the reclaimed seepage.
However, the estimated seepage quantity on the
left flank being small (1.4 c:fs), and the main
objective being the control of hydrostatic
pressures at the dam toe, the control depth
fixed on the above criterion was considered
adequate. The depth of drainage curtain so
fixed worked out to an average of 56 :ft on the
left flank of Main Dam. The depth of wells
varied with the ground level. Checked from
drill hole data, all known open joints were
intercepted by this control depth. Considering
the irregular joint pattern and the foundation
conditions of Hub Dam, a large number of wells
with small capacity were required to drain the
rock. Three inch internal dia wells with 4.5
inch shrouding material in 12 in dia drill hole•
were installed. The spacing was kept 25 ft in

Blanket
An upstream blanket of impervious material
increases the seepage path and decreases hydrostatic pressures in pervious :foundation. However, a major area to be blanketed was already
under water and laying of blanket on steep
rock exposures of the river bank and hill slopes
would be difficult. Also suitable clayey
material was not available locally and cost of
hauling over long distances would be prohibitive.
·
Grout Curtain
A grout curtain in the foundation conditions of
Hub Dam would not be effective unless it had at
least two rows and was accompanied by a drainage
curtain downstream. Such a measure on a largescale would be too expensive, besides involving
the risk of drilling through the embankment fill.
Also, previous experience at Hub Dam had shown
that grout-take in thin-jointed rock (joints
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more pervious rock zones and 50 ft in general.
It was also stipulated that a second line of
wells may be provided in selected reaches if
pressure relief with single line of wells was
not adequate. The wells were provided with
slotted pipes in rock, penetrating to the
control depth while the overburden portion was
blinded. Filter material was selected mainly
to check the material sizes w!1ich filled the
joints. Relief wells casted only about 15% of
the estimated cost of a two-row grout curtain.
Wells of similar design were installed in
selected reaches of Main Dam right flank where
subsequent impoundings indicated the need of
pressure relief.

reservoir rose by 34.25 ft in 1983, the same
toe instruments at Ch 104-105 rose by only
14%. The total discharge of the flowing wells
at the Saddle Dam rose to 885 lpm (0.52 cfs).
Thus the rate of rise of piezometric surface
at the dam toe decreased during successive
impoundings while relief well discharges gained
progressively, &lowing generally effective
control of hydrostatic pressures at the well
lines. Incipient boiling was noticed at a
point in the collector drain after 1983 impounding. This place was covered with filter
material and overlain with gravels and cobbles.
At two places in limestone zone and saddle
area, the piezometers placed between 25 ft
spaced wells showed higher piezometer readings
than those in adjacent well line. Additional
wells were installed at such places reducing
the spacing to 12.5 ft.

About 300 relief wells were installed of which
270 were at the Main Dam and 30 at the Saddle
Dam. Each relief well has an outflow pipe
whose invert is generally 3 ft lower than the
embankment filter drain level. The outflow
pipes discharge into an open collector drain
whose bed and sides are covered with filter
material overlain by open-jointed stone
pitching.

SEEPAGE THROUGH THE DAM
The original design of the embankment envisaged
a zoned section for major length of the Hub
Dam. The proposed section comprised a central
impervious core of sandy silt and shoulders of
granular material, both abundantly available in
the vicinity of the dam site. However, local
construction constraints of early sixties led
to the adoption of a homogeneous section of
sandy silt material with downstream horizontal
filter blanket.

PIEZOMETRIC EEHAVI OUR
The behaviour of piezometers was closely monitored and evaluated during successive impoundings. Addi tionc!l instruments were also
installed midway between the relief wells at
selected places to check the ade~uacy of
their interspacing. Years 1980 and 1981 were
very dry and the reservoir rise in these years
was minor. In the summer impounding of 1982,
the reservoir level gained by 18.28 ft. The
instruments at the dam toe in limestone zone
responded upto 10.4% of the reservoir rise in
1982 against 14% response during 1981 impounding. The toe instruments at Ch 78-79 responded by about the same percentage (19.6%) in
1981 and 1982.

Construction of Hub Dam spanned a number of
years with several interruptions and involv$d
widespread borrow areas. This inevitably
resulted in numerous interfaces and in local
variations of the embankment material. It was
therefore considered possible that th~ lack of
homogenity could add to the normal degree of
anisotropy present in any rolled fill to an
extent that it could result in possible emergence of phreatic surface on the downstream
slope of the embankment. In such an event the
stability of the do~mstream slope calculated on
the basis of the phreatic line discharging into
the horizontal downstream drainage blanket
provided in the dam. would be jeo:pardised:.

The summer impounding of 1983 produced a reservoir rise of 34.25 ft when water level touched
El 333.65 i.e, 5.35 ft &lort of full pool level
El. 339. The response of the toe instruments
in limestone zone was about the same as in
1982. The toe instruments at Ch 78-79 registered piezometric rise upto 14.94% against
preceding year's 19.6%. Thus the rate of rise
of hydrostatic pressures at the dam toe either
decreased or generally remained the same,
showing continued effectiveness of relief wells
during successive reservoir fillings. Comparative gradients of hydrostatic pressures in the
dam foundation in the above reach during different impoundings are shown in Fig.3.

Gravel Shell
It was therefore decided to add a supplemental
sand-gravel shell as shown in Fig.3 to enhance
the stability of the downstream slope to acceptable limits under the particular conditions
mentioned above. The shell was eventually
constructed by selective borrowing of locally
available river-run sand-gravel of required
permeability without processir~. The material,
comprising upto 60% sand and rest gravel, was
hauled by dumpers and tru.cks, placed and
compacted to more than 70% relative density in
lifts upto 18 inches using vibratory rollers.
A protection layer of cobbles and boulders was
provided over the shell slope.

The piezometers at the Saddle Dam toe Ch 104105 responded by 65% to 69% of the reservoir
rise in 1981 in spite of the relief wells. This
was because the piezometric surface had just
reacbedthe invert levels of adjacent relief
well outflow pipes, When the reservoir level
and downstream piezometric surface rose further
in 1982 impounding, the influence of relief
wells was fully reflected in the response of
piezometers which dropped to 35% from previous
year's 69%. The relief wells at Saddle Dam,
none of which was flowing before 1982 summer
impounding, started discharging 472 lpm (0.28
cfs) after the said impounding. When the
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CONCLUSIONS
The general pattern of underseepage is through
joints and bedding planes below the core trench
in the direction of strike. Hydrostatic
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oressures build
Underseepage by
Saddle Darn, the
contact provide

up results from confinement of
near-horizontal beds. At the
gravels at the overburden-rock
a major path of underseepage.

Review of piezometric observations of the Hub
Dam, October 1983 and September 1982 by
Associated Consulting Engineers.
Instrumentation of Hub Dam by Dams Monitoring
Organization, WAPDA.

Observational approach proved a successful
method of evaluating the behaviour of darn
during phased impoundings and taking remedial
measures where necessary. An extensive network
of 268 piezometers was the mainstay of a
successful Observation Programme. The piezometers provided an important information in the
pre blern areas,

Design of supplemental shell of Hub Dam
Associated Consulting Engineers.

The underseepage quantities are very small. The
main problem is of relieving hydrostatic
pressures downstream •.
Drainage of the foundation rock by vertical
wells provided an effective and economical
method of relieving pressures, A control depth
equal to the head of water above the dam heel
proved satisfactory. A spacing of 25 ft centres
was generally adequate in permeable rock zones.
Rolled fill homogeneous embankments built from
widspread borrow areas are likely to have
locally different permeabilities such that the
phreatic line may emerge on the downstream
face. A zoned section with pervious shoulders
and an inclined chimney filter rather than a
horizontal filter should be adopted in such
conditions.
REFERENCES
Underseepage at Hub Dam left flank and its
effective control, December 1979,
by
Associated Consulting Engineers.

SILT .STONE
SAitO STONE

FIG.3

HYDRAULIC GRADIENTS AT DIFFERENT IMPOUNDINGS
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